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NTAFE BAIL' NEW
SANTA FE,

VOL.31.
Poetry

SITUATION GLOOMY.

in Trade.

As an illustration of the fact that it is do use for the Hardware dealer to try to
y
from
"best" the school teacher in a war of words, we give a letter received
one of oar customers, a teacher who had bought a gun of W. H. Goebel some time
since. He wrote him that, "owing to our inpeouniosity we would like to have a
little reciprocity" in the shape of a check by return mail for the amount of his
But he completely knocked him out with the following response:
With the humblest timidity,
In the midst of sore turgidity,
I ask you to relinquish rigidity
And trust to my eager rapidity.
With candid and earnest feeling sluoerity,
I promise to use my utmost celerity.
Yours iu adversity ;
Not in perversity.

With considerable curiosity,
And accelerating velocity,
I pursued the eentle verbosity
Of your dun without unimosty.
With sorrowful hesitation,

I make the declaration,
That my financial situation
Prevents a prompt liquidation.
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The street car
Brooklyn, Jan, 25.
strike is nearly over.
may see
the men returning to work as individuals,
The railroad companies say they may so
return but not through treaties with the
exeoutive committee.
CHEAT IIS VP BBOKEN.
Trolley oars are running on nearly all
the lines though not with a fnll complehas
ment of men, but the great tie-u- p
been broken.
ordered
The 9th regiment has been
home and there is every likelihood that
the 7th will be ordered back to Mew
York
To-dn- y

mid-nig-

UNWABRANTKD

GO

TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

SHORT ORDERS

NIGHT.

A

SPECIALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
wade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

LOUIS HeFFNEB.

Chas. Wagner,

in

WAGNER & HAFFNER

BHOOTINO.

Police Commissioner Welles has made
an investigation of the shooting of ThoB.
Kearney. It is believed that he has arrived at the oonolusion that the killing
was unwarranted.
At the strikers' headquarters it is said
that the unusual quietness of the strikers
is on account of Justice Gaynor's mandamus opinion. They believe that if the
wires were out or any opposition made to
running the oars the mandamus would be
rendered inoperative.
JUDGMENTS BESEBVED.

The argument, in the case of Joseph
Loader against the Brooklyn Heights
company, asking for a mandumns to
compel the company to run its cars, was
heiird before Justice Gaynor this morning. After the arguments closed Judge
Gaynor said he would give n decision
some time during the afternoon.
This
decision will determine whether the writ
will be peremptory or simply alternative.
Judge Gaynor reserved his decision
this morning iu the habeas corpus
to release the men imprisoned
in the stables of the Brooklyn Heights
riauroad oompany end in the armories.
DYNAMITE CABTEIDOE.

k QUEENSWABE

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will fnrniBh yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood Beat ohairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90c, donble bed
$2.76 We oarry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinood.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

What is supposed to be a dynamite
cartridge was picked up this morning at

the corner of Flatbush avenue and Fulton street where several car lines pass.
It has a fuse at one end and is about five
inches long.
Polioe Superintendent
Cam pbell sent it to the navy yard where an
examination will be made.
MEN

KIDNAPED.

At Ridgewood station, where about
new men arrived to work for
twenty-fiv- e

the railroad company, the strikers surrounded them and succeeded in hustling
them down Palmetto street. As soon as
the kidnaping became known policemen
and militia were sent to their rescue,
succeeded in overtaking the kidnapers
and their prisoners and rescued six of
the latter.
The other nineteen were
taken to the headquarters of the strikers
and kept as prisoners.
HOWLING MOB.

J. C. SCHUMA

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
Packard Shoes.
the
Sole Agent
Durt

for

Santa

Fe,

v

New Mexico.

There is a howling mob in front of the
Seventh precinct station at Green Point
surrounding the street cars that have
been deserted by the motormen. The
police are absolutely powerless. The
crowd is smashing windows of street oars.
The strikers, under Walking Delegate
Hill, induced the crews of many Cross
Town and Graham avenue lines to desert.
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

dynamite oartridge exploded in front
oi 474 Myrtle avenue
windows were broken.
A

Board of Trade

failure.

Chicago, Jon. 25. The board of trade
firm of William Young & Co., one of the
oldest on the board, failed

BIG WOOL TRADE.
All Along; the
lilne Territorial in Demand.

Home Improvement

tituuu uuu u
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Fill DAY. JANUARY

been recently more call for territorial
wool than hitherto since the middle of
December. Pulled wools have had
good week, the price of some

South American cross breeds. The salas
of the week amount to
2,517,500 domestic and 783,000 foreign, making a total
of 3,499,500, against a total of 2,773,000
for the previous week and 2,472,500 for
the corresponding week last year. The
sales since January 1, 1S95, amount to
11,588,100 against
6,207,100 a year
ago.
Fatal Hlelgu Hells.
Middleburg, Pa., Jan. 25. Two members of a sleighing party were instantly
killed and five badly injured by being
struck by a train on the Pensylvania
railroad this morning. The noise of the
sleigh bells prevented them hearing the
train. '

Provisions for Nebraska.

STILL CUTTING WIBES.

the .only trouble
Since
caused by the strikers was the outting of
wires. The Brooklyn Heights Railroad
company will run its cross town lines
from Green Point to Erie Basin
Large crowds waited for the first car.
The authorities had sent a military force
THE CITY.
to the scene with orders not to shoot
without good cause, but when they did
shoot to do so in earnest.
The policemen this morning saw a
Persons or Parties wagon full of men on Bedford avenue
cutting wires. The polioe made a rush
at the wagon to arreet the men bnt the
driver whipped up his team. Three men
at work in the street outting wires were
captured. The policemen fired several
shots at the wagon aud are pretty sure
some took effect.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
--

M.,

Boston, Mass., Jan. 25. The American
Wool and Cotton Reporter says of the
wool trade: Nearly three and a half million pounds have boen sold this week,
There is a visible improvement in breadth
of demand. An improved feeling is

quite manifest. Manufacturers ere taking right along moderate quantities of
various kinds of wool, according to the
kind of fabric they are making. When
we consider that January 1895 importations of foreign oloths inoludes three
months' consignments delivered in one
month, the bulk of it and the description
of it thus far are not suoh as to confirm
the apprehension
last fall
expressed
concerning the effect of these goods
into
with
our
competition
being bronght
domestic manufactures.
wbioh
fine
are
not
in
for
wools,
Except
excessive supply, the demand for domestic continues iu about the same degree as
in the last quarter of 1894. There has

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 25. Twenty carloads of supplies arrived in Lincoln
yesterday from Georgia and were promptly distributed to different points in southwestern Nebraska. Eighteen cars of provisions from New Orleans and two from
South Carolina are reported on the way.
A Uny Kmvkew Plot.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 25. W. A.
who oame from Honolulu as a stowaway on a sailing vessel, says that a number of royalists had conspired to blow up
the government buildings with President
Dole, the cabinet and the troops of the
republic. The plot was betrayed to the
government by Claude Wctmore, n newspaper writer. The dynamite was brought
from Vancouver.

made Plenty of Will.

NO 289.

25, 1895.

PREPARATIONS FOR WAR.

Intense Excitement in the 1'lty of
Early Reports that Brooklyn Strike
Mexico W ar Likely to be DeWonld Moon Knil Not Confirmed
grades materially strengthened since last
claredMexican and GuateDesperate Weeds- of Violence
writing. Australia has Bold well and
malan Plans- there has been increased inquiry for
this Afternoon- Dynamite

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to
by the Week or Month,

1ST.

There is groat
excitement here and nothing is heard on
the streets but war talk. A meeting of
the cabinet has been called for
at
which it is thought war will be declared.
Mexico, it is said, has 6,000 men on the
Guatemalan frontier ready for action.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

B&kin

City of Mexico, Jan. 25.

PBEPABATIONS TO INVADE

A NX

jgggssa

GUATEMALA.

gun-boa- t,

whirl-win-

WEAKNESS OP GUATEMALA.

No doubt is entertained that two of the
The Guatemalan forces p.re altogether
men
captured actually committed the
too small to put up a good fight at more
than one or two points and so Mexico atrocious crime and that the other two
will have probably but little trouble in wore at least accessories.
It seems that a short time before the
gaining the land. The evident policy of
Guatemala will be to concentrate all the murder two Mexicans rode up to a sheep
forces possible on the coast and on the herder'B camp near the place where the
been drawn in addition to that presented northern frontier at strategic points and crime was committed and demanded food.
for probate as the last will. Judge Stack have these forces fall back upon the for- After being given some meat, the two
denied the application on the ground of tifications at the Guatemalan capital if men rode over to the Martinez corral at
lack of jurisdiction at the present stage they can not hold their own against the La Mnralla and drove some cattle into
of the probate proceedings. The matter Mexicans.
the enclosure. The sheep herders
will be taken to the supreme court.
MEXICO CLAIMS.
SOON AFIKit HEABD SHOTS

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
tiolil lteserve
of tlic liovernnient will
Slalntalned-Juil- sc
Hicks

Mciiaeetl-I'red- lt

Treasury

Km

Case.
Washington, Jan. 25. The secretary of
the the treasury has authorized the sale
of gold bars for export on the payment
of 1 per cent to
of the premium of
cover cost of manufacture and transportation, and this morning $1,000,000 was
terms. There was
taken on these
also withdrawn $3,800,000 in coin and
$900,000 additional was
bKoaoed fob export
making a total to noon
of $5,700,000. This lea ves the gold reserve
the amount of gold coin
and
$58,024,428
on hand above of outstanding gold certificates is $10,912,280. Treasury officials,
however, do not regard tbe amount of
coin received on deposit for certificates
as saored to their redemption, but

The claims, which are considered ns at the corral nnd profess to know that
Mexico's ultimatum, are about as follows: two of the men in
custody killed young

1. Full satisfaction
from Guatemala
for the invasion of Mexican territory
and the destruction by armed Guatemalan officers of logging camps belonging to Mexican citizens and Americans.
2. Due indemnity for the damage done
on said invasion,
3. Remuneration in full to Mexico for
the expense incurred by this country in
sending armed forces to the Guatemalan
frontier and their maintenance at the
present time there.
4. The speedly
conclusion of the
boundary survey between Mexico and
Guatemala, as provided for in the treaty

of 1882.

In Kn
Severe stoi-iJan, 25. Severe storms
rope-Londo-

y

WILL CONTINUE TO PAY OUT OOLD

It is
an demand for legal tenders.
that there is
deemed amply sufficient
enough gold in either coin or bars to
meet the demand on gold certificates.
While the situation is regarded as very
trying there is no thought of onything bo
serious as to involve the credit of tbe
government, which the seoretary will
fully maintain at all hazards.

pre-

the ocasts of Great Britain,
In Scotland the
France and Holland.
fall of snow has been particularly heavy.
vail

romfar
PURE

ABSOLUTELY

Salina Crnz, State of Oaxaca. It is reASSASSINS CAPTURED.
ported here that arrangements are being
quietly made by the Mexican war authorities for a Guatemalan invasion as soon Four Men Accused of Murdering To- as hostilities are declared. The theory
mas Martinez Arrested by Deputy
is that the armed corvette, Zaragosa, the
Delgado Expected in Santa
Oaxaca, and all other Mexican
Fe this EvcnCfc Further
boats on the Pacific coast, will be employed in landing troops at San Jose,
Details ofthe Atrocious
other conveuient
Guatemala,
Crime.
will
The
be
forces
with
point.
pushed
all possible speed across the country toward the capital, about fifty miles from
Deputy Sheriff Juan Delgado last even
the coast, where it is naturally expected
ing
telegraphed to Sheriff Cunningham
that
that h9 had in enstody at Rove, Jose
HABD FIGHTING WILL OOOUB.
Atencio Bonavidez, Trinidad Martinez,
At the same time the famed Mexioan
rural forces will be ready to start from Crecencio Martinez and John Dow, sup
various points on the border now occu- poBed to have been implicated in the re
pied by Mexican troops and the cavalry cent murder and burning of Tomas Mar
will sweep through the country like a
tinez, of this city, at Ojo de la Baca.
Artillery and other heavy Warrants for the four men named were
be
will
as
the
guns
shipped by sea, and,
Guatemalans will probably do nil in their promptly sworn out in Justice Armijo's
to
power
prevent the landing of the court, and Sheriff Cunningham, armed
Mexican forces, it is evident that artil- with the
same, left for Rowe on tho 5:30
lery mounted on Mexican ships and that train last
evening to bring the accused to
designed for besieging service will be Santa Fe.
immediately brought into play.
TUB GUILTY MEN.

San Francisco, Jan. 25. The attorneys
for Charles L. Fair, Mrs.' Herman Oel-rioand Miss Virginia Fair, children of
the late James G. Fair, applied thismorn-in- g
for a judicial order requiring the
exocutors to produce in court nil the wills
of the dead millionaire, several having

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

on

Philadelphia Traircdy.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. Wm. McGrath,
aged 31, of South 36tb street, went to his
cellar this morning and called to his two
children, Samuel aged G and Lillian 2.
With a revolver he shot the girl through
the head killing her instantly. McGrath
then sent a bullet through his own brain.
He died at 12 o'clock.
Foreclosure Demanded.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 25. The assembly by a vote of 67 to 9 hns adopted a
BEPOBT ON JUDGE 1UOKS' CASE.
resolution demanding that congress deWashington. The report on the Ricks
feat
to
any refunding scheme for the Paoifio
the
house
submitted
by
ease,
and demanding the foreclosure
Representative Harrison, of Alabama, railroads
was very terse. It reviews the testimony of the government mortgages against the
and recites the resolution adopted by the railroads.
judiciary committee censuring the fee
Kelson and Harris.
system without making farther comment.
St. Paul, Jan. 25. The two houses of
AND STATEHOOD.
OKLAHOMA
The house committee on territories the legislature met in joint session and
has decided to indefinitely postpone fur- voted for a successor to Senator Wash-burThe developments of the night
ther consideration of the Wheeler bill to
admit as a state the territory of Okla showed that Mr. Washburn's election was
Chickasaw
the
homa with a pnrtionof
impossible and his forces tried to throw
John
their strength to
country attached.
There bad already boen reported irom Lind. Gov. Knute Nelson was elected,
the oommittee a bill admitting ns a state the vote being Nelson 102, Washburn 33,
the territory of Oklahoma as at present Comstock 9, McCleary 2, Donnelly (PopH'
constituted.
list) 13, John Llnd 1, Mitchell (Democrat) 4.
BOAD.
NEW
Nashville, Tenn. The senate and house
ReDrcsentatlve Childs has introduced a met in joint session yesterday and voted
bill to incorporate the National Central for United States senator. The vote
Railway company. It creates William stood; Isham G. Harris (Democrat) 79;
Dollin, J. 0. Caldwell, J. W. Reed and J. E. J. Sanford (Republican) 89; A. L.
C. Reynolds, of Chicago; John Bell, of Mills (Populist) 9. Mr. Harris was reBenton Harbor, Mich., and others a cor- elected.
poration by the above name, and authorizes it to construct ft continuous railway
SNOWY BLIZZARD.
from the Hndson river in or near Jersey
some
or
York
from
New
or
City,
City
point in New York, to San Francisco on furious Storm In Kansas, Iowa and
the line it may set, reference being had to
Other States Kast.
the shortest preferable route.
The oompany is authorized to lease or
Denver, Jan. 25. The blizzard in Kanpurohase all such portions of any existing
roads as in its judgment are so looated sas, Iowa and other states east is the
that they can be incorporated as a part worst of the season and interferes seriof the thoroughfare contemplated, if the
with the telegraph wires.
company in its judgment shall guarantee ously
Kansas City. Snow began falling here
the interest of 3 per cent to be paid on
shortly after midnight and at noon there
the bonds issued by it.
West of hero, in
was no abatement.
ONE PBE8IDENTIAL IEBM.
Kansas, storms are severe and accompanThe house oommittee on election of ied with very low temperature.
nresident and vice president has agreed
St. Louis. The worst sleet storm in
to report a joint resolution amending the years prevailed here
constitution so as to provide that the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
president shall be eligible to serve but
one term. There was one dissenting vote.
Forty Years the Standard.
y

Martinez.
They accompanied Deputy
Delgado on the trail from the burned
corral and identified the two men accused
as the guilty ones.
I he arrests were made at Gusano, on
the Pecos, opposite Fulton, abont mid
way between Kowe aud San Miguel. It is
alleged that Gusano has long been the
headquarters of a gang of desperate cattle thieves. It is presumed that Sheriff
Cunningham will arrive in the city with
his prisoners this evening.
OHABUED

BE

MAINS.

The remains of young Martinez were
brought to Santa Fe and funeral services
were conducted at the cathedral this
morning.
They consisted of charred
bones, with nothing of the head recogniz
able. Only the lower part of one leg was
intaot. The overshoes, only partly
burned, were recognized.
The murder is now supposed to have
been committed
on Sunday evening.
The faithful dog of the victim came
limping into the camp at Ojo de
la Baca early on Monday
inoruing
with an ugly gunshot wound in tho
shoulder.
This first excited suspicion of foul play in the mind of Maximi-liano- ,
yonngor brother of the deceased,
and he started back on the trail with the
dog. The
DOO WENT

DIBECT

to the burned corral, nine miles distant,
and began whining around the smouldering ruins. The carcass of a partly
burned cow, with the hindquarters and
the part of the hide, where the brand was,
gone, was first discovered. Still the dog
continued whiuing and running np to a
curtain spot in the ruins, as much ns to
Maximiliano finally
say "look here."
took a stick and dug into the place indicated, and soon discovered the foot and
This is
part of the leg of his brother.
the sequel to the story printed in the
New Mexican on Wodnesday.

THK MARKET!.
New York, Jan. 25. Silver,
lead,
$3.02
(broker's price.)
Money on call easy at 1 percent; prime

59;

4.
mercantile paper 2
Kansas City Cattle market weak to 10c
$4.00; Texas
lower; Texas steers, $2.79
cows, $2.05
$2.75; Colorado steers,
beef
4.10;
steers, $2.35
$2.50
$5.10;
native cows, $1.65
$3.C5; Blockers and
$2.15
$2.35
$4.65;
bulls,
feeders,
$3.25. Sheep, steady.
Cattle, dull and weak.
Chicago.
Sheep, maket strong.

A New Mexico Suit.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25. The suit of the
Colchis Mining company of Mow Mexico,
a corporation formed under the laws of
this state, against Herbert Parsons, of
New York, late of the firm of Smith &
Parsons, brokers of that city, to recover
$20,000, was begun in the supremo court
It is charged that Parsons,
here
while treasurer of the company, sold stock
to tho value of $23,655, paying to the
corporation $3,200, while he used the balance for his own purposes. The defendant asserts that the money was taken by
his partner, Colonel P. R. Smith, who is
now supposed to be in New Mexico.

PERSONAL.
Governor Thornton is confined at his
home
by sickness.
Mr. J. 0. Tripple, of Denver, Colo.,
may be found at the Palace.
Col. V. 8 Shelby has returned to El
Paso from Santa Rosalia springs.
Hon. Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque,
is again among Santa Fe friends.
Mr. John Pascoe, a well known mining
man, of Silverton, Colo., is at the Palace.
Hon. Ernest Meyers has been in ,the
capital several days circulating among
the assemblymen.
Mr. Fenton R. McCreery.of Flint, Mich.,
a friend of Cashier Vaughn, of the First
National bank, is at tbe Palace.
Messrs. E. H. Lockwood, of Denver,
and F. B. Summers, of El Paso, were
among the arrivals in the city last night.
Mr. C. C. Hall, a popular commercial
traveler, with headquarters at Albuquerque, placed his autograph on the Palace
register last night.
Mr. M. W. Browne, the Socorro repreof the
sentative
company, of Las Vegas, merchants and
bankers, is a visitor at the capital.
Mr. Chas. Galbadon, collector of San
Mignel county, left the Exchange for his
home in Las Vegas last night. He
to return to 3anla Fe
accompanied by his wife.
Mr. Frank M. Wynkoop, who has been
on a month's visit to hisbrother,Harman,
of this city, has returned to Allerton,
where he, along with Arthur Knaebol, are
interested in some valnable mining properties.
At the Exchange: W. A. Tucker, Denver; G. C. Wagner, Denver; W. 8. Zeilin,
San Francisco; Jno. R. Read, City of
Mexico; Peter Kulm, Cripple Creek;
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Henderson, Me.;
J. H. Shafeet, Dolores.
Mr. J. L. Montoya, editor of Rio Arriba's new Demooratio weekly, is in the
city. Mr. Montoya ie muoh interested in
the water storage question and yesterday
he drove to the big reservoir and examined minutely into its construction.
At the Palace: II. L. Warren, Albuquerque; J. C. Tripple, Denver; A. L.
Simpson Los Angeles; J. N. Pascoe, Silverton, Colo.; J. R. Bangs, North Platte,
Neb.; E. M. Cunningham, Bland; E.Waldo
Ward, New York; F. R. McCreery, Flint,
Mich.; L. C. Fort, Las Vegas; D. T.
White, Las Vegas; C. C. Hall, Albuonor- qne; G. W. Pfusch, Denver; Geo. W. Har
rison, Albuquerque.
y

Browne-Manzanar-

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
The Cass Land & Cattle compary, incorporated under the laws of Missouri,
filed a certificate extending the time of
its corporate existence for the period nf
fifty years.
Jndl?e Wm. A. Vinnpnf..
Sncfiin
of New Mexico, is now the president of the
Waubansee club, in the oity of Chioago,
a Dem.inrnt.jn nrimnianfinn that hoa n
large and faithful membership.
A verdict of not
guilty was rendered in
the case of the United States vs. Antonio
Ortiz y Pacheco, charged with adultery.
The case of Pedro Velasquez, oharged
with obstructing the mails, is now on
trial.
During the past week the governor has
appointed the following notaries: W. W.
McClellnn, J. R. Sutherland, of Bernalillo
county; W. S. Williams, E. E. Nold, of
Socorro county; D. B. Merry, Chaves
county; Charles Ilfeld and J. M. Martinez,
ot an Miguel county; Martin Vigil, Rio
Arriba county; G. Scott Dawson, of Grant
county.
United States Collector Shannon reports that he has not yet boen supplied
by the department with the necessary
books and blanks for collecting income
taxes and consequently has taken no action in the premises. He presumes that
tins is owing to tbe failure of congress to
appropriate funds for the purpose, but
ne nads that, it the
appropriation hnally
fails, it will not prevent the collection of
the tax. It will, however, work a hard
who will be obliged
ship upon
to go to the collector instead of the collector coming to them.
if

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal end Diploma.

Read Ayer's Almanac, which yonr druggist will gladly hand you, and note the
wonderful cures of rheumatism, catarrh,
scrofula, dyspepsia, eczema, debility,
humors, and sores, by the use of Ayer's
Snrsapnrillo, the only Sarsaparilla admitted at the World's Fair.

COIMZETa!RCHJ2XC03 THE

The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEI ACRES ENOUGH"

Irrigated Lwda (tmpwd m4 mnlapxortd) ttewttw iy platted,
AfMt Xad Department
C&oiM

ft,

T.

CUTS,.

WL

ferulae tang time with law inWreet VAIiSTIl DUDS OIYIH. Write forilluitmUd toldtr (Mag Ml

partiemlftxa,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. II.

The Daily New Mexican
NEW

RY

MEXICAN

FR1NT1NG

CO.

Eitered aa Second Class matter at tlie
Santa re Post Office.
--

BATBS OF SFP.8CRIPTIONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, eix months, by mail
Daily, one yfar, by mail
Weekly, pr month
JVeekly, per quarter
(Vflbicly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$
1
1

2
6
10

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
jvil communication intended tor publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Easiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

nie

New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
in the Territory and has a large
Poft
t..d growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the
3-T- he

paper

Office

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25.
The situation in Brooklyn continues
to be quite striking.
presumed that Senator Jones'
elaborate floaucial and currency bill will
receive the unanimous support of Sena-nto- r
Jones.

It

is

A Tohonto newspaper was fined $ 1 and
costs for publishing a Sunday edition giving an account of the recent great fire in
that city. Virtuous Toronto!

Pennoyeb, of Oregon, at least
had the good sense to Btep down and out
of official life without threatening to
afflict the country with a series of loctures.
Give the devil his due.

Electing United States senators

seems

to be the chief occupation of the state legislatures these days. New Mexico and
Arizona would like very well to engage in
the same diverting business.
Coxey, of commonweal army notoriety,
has again succeeded in thrusting himself
before the public. He is running as a
spectacular candidate for mayor of Philadelphia. It iB to be hoped it is his
well appearance.

THE

After
125
4JcllO

About twentv-flv- e
years
aiio 1 was afflicted with a
disease which the doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by sevoral
physicians and specialists
a,ul I. tried many blood

1

was

recommended, and after
taking six bottles I am now well
mv skin is perfectly clear, and I
wouldnot be in my former condition lor two
thousand dollars.
mks. y. t. buck,

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
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Send for Treatise on Blood
Skin Diseases milled free.

and

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta , GA.
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PROFESSIONAL 0ASDS.

Choice

Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the foot
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SODA,

COAL & TRAWSFE

Hi

LUMBER AND FEED

B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Sauta Fe
New Mexico.

Ml AMD

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Tnw friends of Mr. Geo. T. Nicholson
throughout the southwest will be grati
fied to learn that he has been called up
higher in the passenger traffic depart
ment of the A., T. & S. F. system and has
been transferred from Topeka to Chi
cago, where he will act as first assistant
to Passenger TrafBo Manager White
while still serving as general passenger

nnd ticket agent of the great system
Mr. Nicholson's long and faithful service
with the Santa Fe renders him truly de
The New
serving of this promotion.
Mexican tenders its congratulations.

NiwMixlet.

P1

S

L.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred mils of large Irrigating Canals hav
These landa with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Landa, The
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfr, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view tho lands can seeure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the seme, if thejr should buy 160
Korea or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted, for
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Couneelor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Jf ractioe in all the oourts in the territory.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

LVMBXB GABS,

OB, COAX. AUD

Albuqatrqut.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al-
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ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
co. ot aanta ae, will sell you
.printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 (r. (400 pages) 'nNli Book
85.50
'
- 0.00
Or.(4M)
" ) Journal
7 qr. (500
Ledger - . 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

R. J. Palen
ANTONIO

States

Designated Depositary of the United

J. H.

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

-

Vaughn

President

-

Cashier

The Short Line

At Night

Now that New Mexioo is making fame
the world over as a moccn for invalids,
there is danger that she may also become
a dumping ground for very many of the
quack doctors that infest the earth.
Some law, less clumsy than the existing
one, should be enacted defining the qualifications of medical practitioners, and in
that connection it may also be well to
provide for a territorial board of health.

BBAIfl CASTINGS,

rULIJreS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT KKTAI.8, COLUMN
AMD IBOH FBOMTfl WOM BVIUMMS.
EZPAIRS M MINIM AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

pronounced

mi
a
7
spitting biooa
Given Over by the Doctors!

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

COUCH

Carolina?

CARBONATED WATERS.

Palace Avenue,

CONSUMPTION
SEVERE

&

MINERAL

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
Score One for the Newspapers.
The plan for the funding of the old preme and all district courts of New

I)

in aonuuM e

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

PRESS COMMENTS.

BO

G!

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

e

Cleably tho old stagers are passing
The now govaway in South Carolina.
ernor of the state is 31, the attorney
general 25 and the adjutant general 21.
What do these boys know about the
mellow old bourbon days when the governor of South Carolina graciously said
something to the governor of North

Mgt.

All kinds of Bough andFinished Lumber; Texas
at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alsoflooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

fare-

militia warrants has been pretty thor
oughly aired by the newspapers of the
territory and it is quite probable that the
passage of a measure for this purpose
will not be pushed by the holders of the
Gen. MoCook's kindly words in behalf warrants at this session of the legislature.
Silver City Eagle.
of Santa Fe as a military point and educational center are highly appreciated
Jiiwt Why It Was Vetoed.
Now if the general will just make that
A bill passed the legislature last week
order for ft regarrison of Fort Maroy, we
extending the time for the payment of
will all rise up and call him blessed.
taxes for last year until the 1st of next
July. The bill was passed for the relief
The Republicans in the United States of tax payers, but will tend to keep the
for the next five
senate are cool. They boast of holding county treasuries empty
months. Sliver City Eagle.
the key to tho financial situation and will
graciously permit legislation providing And the Slew Mexican Is Ulad of It.
for the issue of more government bonds
The Southwest Sentinel, of Silver City
but no monkeying in the interest of
the home of superior weeklies has
Bilver will be allowed!
just entered upon the eleventh year of its
The New Mexican greets
existence.
Editor MacDonald with the assurance of
The vote by which the statehood me- its most distinguished consideration.
morial passed the lower house of the as New Mexican
Thanks! If the editor of the brightest
sembly is significant. Nineteen yeas out
show what the daily in this territory the New Mexican
of a possible twenty-fou- r
will kindly refer to the volume num
sentiment of the people is as expressed ber of this paper it will discover that the
Southwest Sentinel is in its twenty-firs- t
by their recently chosen representatives
Now let the
croakers go on year. Silver City Sentinel.
with their croaking.

StoMtatr

UA9VW AOTUMM

SALE.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

.

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
0

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

by

IMM

BoioaiB, Ptes.

THE SANTA FE BREWING

bug-bea- r.

Shelby M. Cullom, one of the most
tiresome men in public life, has been re
elected to the United States senate by the
No reason is asIllinois legislature.
signed except that Cullom is alleged to
look like Abraham Lincoln.

anti-stat-

NT
mm
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SILT

In 1890 congress clothed President
Cleveland with authority to appoint a
commission to select a site for a dam on
the Rio Grande river with a view to providing an extensive irrigation system for
The president subsethe southwest.
quently delegated the duty to Secretary
Greshaui, Senor Romero, the Mexican
minister to the United States, and Major
Dutton, of the United States engineer
corps, but those gentlemen have not yet
agreed upon the commission.
The scheme is enoounteriug some opposition from persons in Washington, who
insist that if the river were dammed it
would l)e sure to fill up gradually with
silt washed down from the mountains, so
the supply of water for irrigating purposes would annually diminish, and in
the end serious controversies would arise
This is au arguover its distribution.
ment that practically amounts to no argument. It is as frivolous and mischievous in intent as the sentimental objection of the eastern Indian Rights association to the removal of the Southern Ute
Indians from their ribbon reservation in
Colorado to Utah.
It might be urged with equal propriety
against the construction of all dams, reservoirs and ditorSft, whether built for
furnishing power, irrigating lands or
supplying cities with water. Of course
the mountains are steadily wearing away
and more or less Bilt from their rugged
slopes is continually being carried away
by the waters that flow from them, and
it is undeniable that this silt must find a
resting place somewhere. All reservoirs
catch their share of it, and, if neglected,
would in the course of time unquestion
ably fill up and beoome worthless.
But this is not a fair presumption.
Dams, reservoirs and ditches are built
for useful purposes and it is certainly
reasonable to suppose that the same
energy, enterprise and intelligence employed in their construction will be exerted to protect them against the silt
Experience aa well as common sense teach this.
The proposed dam aoross the Rio
Grand river, if built at the right place,
say near Rincon, in this territory, would
result in reclaiming vast areas of the
most fertile and valuable landa and thus
onfording desirable homes to thousands
of people. The plan is meritorious, the
senseless silt objeotion to the contrary
notwithstanding, and should be executed
without needless delay.
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LIFE SAVEu
AYER'S

CHERRY

".Y

Closo Figurine,

To all Points

PECTORAL

"Seven years ago, my wife had a
severe attack of lung trouble which
tiie physicians pronounced consumption.
The cough was extremely distressing,
especially at night, and was frequently
attended with the spitting of Wood.
The doctors being unable to help her,
I induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Tec- toral, and was surprised at the great
relief It gave. Before using one whole
bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is
quite strong and healthy. That this
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not
the least doubt." K. Mobris, Mem- phis, Tenn.
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Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
H. B. LTJTZ,
DIt. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, . X.

Santa Fe,

N. M.
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the Continent;
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Plans and specifications furnished
on applioation. Correapmdenoc solicited.

H3
Canals on

East. North,
South and
West.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating
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Skilled Mechanics K
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Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
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90flOQ Saras of choice Farming and

FED
ACRE.

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million tores; a olixnats equal t

rwy rsspeot and sufsrio

ia soma fstpstts, to that at

BoOun
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gMd Bohools, Ohurchat, Bailway and Telegraph boUitiss; good society.

Lands for Saie at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent

This price taotadtof pwprtmawator
"
a Snakes, no onstrokex
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CODPAHY, EDDY, NEW QEXICO.

The Daily Saw Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Probably tlia largest kitchen in the
world is in the great parisiou store, the
Bon Marche. In the cooking department
alone are employed sixty cooks aud 100
assistants at the ranges. For omelets,
',800 egs are used at once; 225 pounds
of potatoes are baked in each dish; each
roasting pan cooks 800 cutlets; the largest kettle is of a oapacity of 500 quartz.
Iu this great store 10,000 employes are
fed daily.

Before a Fall Head ofHteam

Is gathered by that tremendously destructive engine, malaria, put on the
brakes with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which will check its progress and avert
disaster. Chills and fever, bilious remittent, dumb ague and ague cake are
promptly relieved and ultimately cured
by this genial specific, whioh is also a
comprehensive family medicine, speedily
useful in oases of dyspepsia, biliousness,
constipation, sick headache, nervousness,
rheumatism and neuralgia. Against the
hurtful effects of Budden changes of temperature, exposure in wet weather, close
application to laborious mental pursuits,
and other influences prejudicial to
health, it is a most trustworthy safeguard. It fortifies the system against
disease, promotes appetite and sleep, and
hastens convalescence after debilitating
and flesh wasting diseases.
Ancient York will breathe easier when
terror, is safe in state
to have been almost
seems
He
prison.
more than n match for the county jail.
With his manipulations of the cell locks
and bed castor and undermining of the
masonry, together.with narrowly missing
plans for laying out the jailor, Lucns,
the terror of York, is the greatest dime
novel hero that Maine has envolved since
Abner Thome went to Thoraaston.
Luous, the village

Don't Tobacco Hplt or Smoke Your
Life Away.
Is the truthful, startling title of a book
about
harmless, guaranteed
tobaoco habit cure that braces up nico- tinizod nervee, eliminates the nicotine
poisoa, makes weak men gain strength, vigor and manhood. You run no physiois sold
al or financial risk, as
by Geo, W. Biokox & Co., under a guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chicago.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrilloa.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
THE SEA OF LOVE.
there is sultry gloom on the mountain brow
And a sultry glow beneath.
Oh, for a breeze from the western sea,

Soft and reviving, sweet and free,
Over the shadowless hill and lea,
Over the barren heath I

There are clouds and darkness around God'l
ways,
And the noon of life grows hot,
And, though his faithfulness standeth fast
As the mighty mountains, a shroud is cast
Over its glory, solemn and vast,
Veiling, but changing it not.

a sweet breeze from thy sea, O Lord!
From thy deep, deep Bea of love
Though it lift not the veil from the cloudj
Bend

I

height,
Let the brow grow cool and the footsteps light
As it comes with holy and soothing might,
Like the wing of a snowy dove
-- F. R.
Bavergal in Boston Woman's Journal.

A P0ECELAIN CUP.
: One morning as I was strolling through
the streets in the neighborhood of the Opera I stopped in front of a shop of curiosities and antiques and ran my eye over the
different articles displayed in the window,
of whioh the majority were old acquaintances and some of which had passed
through my own hands.
As I was about to pass on the door ol
the shop opened, and who should come
out but my f riond Octavo Duorozel, whom
I hOjd not seen for several months. Tha
moment he saw me he came forward, and
I noticed that he seemed annoyed, and that
the hand he gave rue trembled in a way I
had never known before.
"What has happened?" I inquired ((
him. "You look worried."
"Oh, these women, these womenl" ha
growled in a voice that seemed addressed
to his own reflections rather than to mo.
"Do not trust their promises; do not place
any confidence in their vows. It's enough
to make a man blow his brains out."
"I'll see that you don't do that," I said
quietly, passing my arm through his. "I
shall stiok to you liko your own shadow."
"If you only knew," continued the poor

fellow.

"And it

is only five years ago.

I

was in love, head over ears in love. I
loved with all the passion and intensity
' There is a man in Piscataquis county
of a first love.
It was with a beautiful
young girl at Batignolles. She was staywho is pondering in a matrimonial prob
ing with her mother, and in order to re
lem. He is town clerk and justioe of the
main by hor side as long as she lived she
as
he
Can
and
publish,
had refused many oilers of marriage
quorum.
peace
required by law, his own intention of Louise Audry was as lovely as she was noble in hor devotion to her mother.
marriage? If he can, why can't he per"You know how tho heart loves to
he
And
if
f
form the marriage oeremony
adorn the object of its affections with all
the graces and charms imaginable. I was
may do that, can he preach his own fun
fortunato enough, too, to prove not dis
eral sermon? Respectfully referred to
pleasing to Louise, and before long wo
Poo Bah.
had formed tho delightful plan of uniting
our destinies and getting married. We
Bead Ayer's Almanac, which your drugdecided to wait two or three months begist will gladly hand you, and note the fore taking the final step.
wonderful cures of rheumatism, oatarrh,
"Unexpected events, however, caused a
scrofula, dyspepsia, eczema, debility, different disposal of our plans.of Compelled
which the
to undertake a long journoy,
humors, and sores, by the use of Ayer's termination seemed
doubtful, I found my
adself obliged to postpone the wedding until
Saraaparilla, the only Sareaparilla
mitted at the World's Fair.
my return. When we said goodby, Louise
gave me a faithful promise to wait for me
He was raving to hie family about bis as long as events might make necessary,
fianoee.iHer fair complexion and liquid
."As a token of niy tender affeotlon I
begged her acceptance of an extremely
eyes, he was saying,, when his younger
beautiful
goblet that had been
brother, who had seen her, interrupted left to me porcelain
by my grandmother, and which
'him.
V
I cherished as the apple of my eye,
You've got it wrong he said. It is her Loulso wag delighted to possoss an article
that would constantly remind her of me
complexion that is liquid.
and promised me that whatever might
The exposure to all sorts and condihappen she would not suffer it to leave
tions of weather that a lumberman is her possession. hor
last words. Shortly
"Thoso wore
called upon to endure in the camps often after
they fell from her boautlful red lips
not
if
colds
severe
on
which,
I started
my Journey.
produces
"Four years passed, as you know, be
promptly checked, result in congestion or
fore I returned to France. During that
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
timo I was in the center of Africa con
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co., ducting explorations and practically ex
an immense institution at Fort Bragg, iled from the world, receiving no news
and able to send none.
Cal., say's they sell large quantities of
soon as I arrived in Paris I hurried
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy at the to "As
see Louise, to whom I had telegraphed
he
himself
has
store
and
that
company's
from Marseilles. Alas, what a cruel deused the remedy for a severe 'oold and ception was in store for me!
"The house she used to livo in had beon
obtained immediate relief. This meditorn down and removed by the construc
cine prevents any tendency of a cold totion of a new street. No one knew where
ward pneumonia and insures a prompt Mine. Audry and her daughter had gone
to live, and all my efforts to trace them
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharwere Ineffectual and vain.
macy.
"Several months have gone by since
I don't believe in that proverb.- Marry then without bringing any news to change
the unhappy state of affairs.
in haste and repent in leisure, said
"This morning, while looking through
the Bhops to find a birthday present for
Why not? asked Rittenhouse.
my sister, I went by chance into tho shop
whore you have just met me.
It strikes me as being good.
"I examinod first tho numberless trinAh, said Cynious, but yon forget. The
kets displayed in the showcases the an
married man has no leisure.
cient Jowelry, the enamels, ivories, china
sets, miniatures and masterpieces of tho
arts of tho gold and silversmiths. Then
the salesman placed in my hands some
dainty figures in Saxon china and cal lea
my attention to several graceful vases,
Japanese bronzes and dainty articles of
crockery ware.
"While searching thus for something
that would make a present a little out of
the ordinary run I walked up and down
the shop iu front of tho showcases and let
In this
no corner escape my attention.
way I found myself at length in front of
closed
a tall case with
glass windows, beside which a young girl was sitting with
some embroidery work in her bands.
. "And in this glass case,
just about the
height of my eyes, what should I see
standing on a shelf behind the shining
glass pane but the old porcelain goblet I
had given to Louise! Yes, tho very same
it was, the exquisito piece of Sevres that
had such deep significance for mo and
with which so many tender memories and
associations were linked.
"At first Iwasinollned to doubt my
A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
eyes, but on looking closer It was no Ion
ger possible, for I knew every detail of it
by heart, and I recognized them all be
A Page From Her History.
yond the possibility of being mistaken.
Tho important experiences of others are
"There was a wreath of flowers so fine
Tho following is no exceptions
tmlorratlnft.
"I hud boon troubled with lioart disease iS ly and delicately worked in with threads
tor
time
of
of
seriously,
much
vory
that
gold and silver, forming a crown work
youm,
livo years I was treated by one pliysloluu conin which alternated ' harmoniously a
to
but
was
in
obliged
I
business,
tinuously.
rotlro on uccount of my health. notA livo a superb rose duster, with leaves and buds
told my fHonds that I could
and a bunch of dainty little flowers, red
mouth. My foot and limbs wore badly swoland blue. I could not mistnko it. There,
len, mid 1 was Indeed In a serious condition
vlion a (tontleman directed my attention to too, was the artlstlo mounting that I knew
his
so well, with the three bronze supports
Dr. Mlloa Now lioart Cure, and said that
slstor. who mil been afflicted with heart disrepresenting the heads of animals pouring
ease, hud beou cured by the remedy, and was forth
out of dense foliage and chiseled by
ugulu u strong, hoalthy woman. InIpurchasoq
than the hand of a master.
auoltloof the lioart Cure, and doseless
I Could
nn hour after taking the first
"My surprise speedily gave place to Infeel a decided Improvement in the circulation
Wlinn I had taken throe doses I
if mv
dignation, as you may well understand,
could inovo my ankles, something I had not This treasure of my heart in a shop! This
done for months, und my limbs had been swol
gem, linked with so many family tradilen mo 10114 mat, inoy seemea almost puirmuu.
tions and representing the faithfulness of
lleforo I hud tulcen one bottle of tho New
nwntllnff
had all irone down. my first love, exposed to the publio eyo of
HniLpfcCiira l.hn
and I was so much bettor that I did my owu the ohanoe ana ordinary buyer!
work, On my recommendation six others are
. "In
spite of her solemn oath she had
rare, aiurguu,
tins vaiuauie remeuy.
liming
Blffl W. niUThmn Rt... OhliMinn. 111.
sold the goblet and forgotten me, who
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, a discovery of an
to nor. un, woman, woman, wom
eminent specialist In heart disease, Is sold by gaveallIt and
always the same, you are the
all druggists on a positive guarantee.or sent an,
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on personification of Inconstancy and the lie!
for
$1
six
of
bottles
receipt price, per bottle,
"Naturally, you will understand. I had
KS. express prepaid.
It Is positively tree from only
one thought In my mind to buy the
iu opiates or uanguruua uruffs.
goblet bicK again i assea tne prloe.
old by all druggist
"All, monsieur,1 answered tho olerk,
Cyn-iou- s.

fC.

If.,

phy-Icli- m

I

the precious objects in that case aie in
the special oare of Mme. Brunard, tho
proprietress, and she alone attends to any
business oonnected with them. Mme.
Brunard has just gone out, and I can say
mademoinothing about them. Perhaps
selle has some instructions. '
" 'No,' answered the young girl thus
addressed, putting down her embroidery
and raising her eyes to me. 'Mother takes
charge of all in the case, monsieur, and I
have not even the key. My mother will
return at 6 o'olook, and monsieur will
perhaps look in again tonight.'
"I said that l would ao bo ana leic tne
shop."
"Eh bien, my dear Ootave," said I, in
terrupting my friend in his tale, "we will
both go there together, for 1 do not mean
to leave your side until this matter is
cleared up."
"Cleared up!" he exclaimed impatient
ly. "There's no clearing up about it. The
solution is evident ana obvious, i am
and my token has been thrown
away and sold."
Poor Octave. His heart was full of bitterness. Apparently disappointed and deceived in his first love, he was ready to
ourse the whole sex and to class thorn ono
and all as false, faithless and cruel.
At 6 o'clock we returned to the shop.
Octave entered alone, and I walked up
and down outside waiting for him and
I had
looking in at the shop windows.
to wait a long time, nearly an hour. Evidently the interview was not hurrying
on with winged feet.
At length my friend come, his face
radiant.
"Well," I crlod, "have you got your
goblet?"
"Yes, no that Is to say, I have it, and
I haven't it. Ah, my friend, I hardly
know what I am saying I am so upset, so
happy! Ah, do you know that women are
angels? Don't you understand mo?"
"I must confess that er"
"Well, I'll tell you all about it. The
momont I entered the shop the little girl
with the embroidery met me and said her
mother had just come iu.
"I followed her to the farther end of the
store, where in tho semidarkness I saw a
woman coming to meet me.
" 'Madam,' I said, 'there is In your
showcase an artlole that I feel disposed to
'
purchase.'
" 'Yes, monsieur. I know,' she answer-equickly. 'You refer to the old porcelain
goblet. I regret it exceedingly, monsieur,
but it is not for salo. It is only here to bo
kept for the one person who has the right
to reclaim it and to whom it belongs.'
" 'And how do you know, madam, that
I am not the person?'
"At this moment tho clerk lit the gas,
and we found ourselves suddenly face to
face in the strong light.
" 'Louise!'
" 'Octavel'
"This unexpected meeting naturally
caused long explanations. These Louise
When thoir
gave me frankly and freely.
house was pulled down, Mme. Audry and
her daughter loft Batignolles to live in
Paris. A short while after there was a
financial catastropho which made a great
stir and ruined many people, among them
Mine. Audry. The old woman shortly
afterward died of griof and disappointment.
"Without news of me and in a condition
of hopelessness and despair, Louise found
herself at tho end of her strength and resources when an old friend of her mother's, a M. Brunand, who kept a curiosity
shop, turned up to help her. He was a
widower, over 60 years of ago, and with a
young daughter on his hands he found
himself rapidly going into decline.
"Anxious to find some one who would
be a friend to the girl after his death and
knowing the kind heart of Louise, he
offered his name, his house and his home,
"That is how Louise becamo Mme.
Brunand and was called mother without
being a mother, how the goblet always remained in her possession, and how I have
the pleasure now to announce our apat which I trust you
proaching
will do me tho honor to.be tho best mun."
From the French.
d
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GIVE AWAY
A Sample Package (4 to 7 doors) of

Dr. Pierce

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.

ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
Hence, our object in sending them out

broadcast

rn'"

ON
,.n
They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Biliousness, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange
ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Don't accept some substitute said to be
"just as good."
77ie substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as good.'
WHERE IS YOURS?
jm

address for Funis Sample,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. C63 Mala St., BUFFALO, N.
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total cessation of the egg business as fur
The California Limited leaving Santa
as this one hen is oonoerncd, and then tho
o at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
real "wonder egg" is doposited. This egg t
to Los Angeles and San Diego
is just the opposite to those mentioned Chicago
without change, free chair cars Chicago
shell
of
above, being entirely composed
to Albuquerque, same equipment east
material and of about the same specific ward.
Only ia'i hours between rianta r e
common
of
as
an
bulk
chalk,
equal
gravity
and Los Angeles.
Six of these wonderful eggs wore sawed
The California and Mexico Express
asunder so as to show thoir composition.
Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
The Bolfoman lias been offered $1 00 apieco leaving
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping cars
for each of these six solid eggs, but has so
to San Francisco, without change.
far refused to part with a single specimen. Chicago
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
St. Louis Republic
8:20
is a solid vestibule train to ChiFe at
Some Wonders

Frofessor Bel) and Victoria.
Professor Bell, tho Inventor, first showed
the telephone to the queen at Osborne. He
tells the story as follows:
"We all stood about a little table," said
ho, "upon which was tho machine, the
queen opposite, Princess Beatrice on ono
sldo and her majesty's secretary on tho
other. The queen then told her secretary
to ask me to explain the telephone. After
doing so, while we stood waiting for connection with Cowes, Queen Viotoria
turned to speak to some ono, and as the
connection camo I turned suddenly, and
what do you suppose that I did? You see,
my wife is deaf, and I am among deaf people so much that I forgot and patted' her
hand toattraot her attention. I did I
really did the queen of England and empress of India! Was she Indignant? Oh,
no!- As she put her ear to the telephono
she laughed. Whether it was the musio
over the wires or my little action j never
knew."
Atlantle Co&it Moss Gatherers.
''Some of the most unique characters to
be found in the United States are among
the moss gatherers of the Atlantio coast,"
said Charley Myers of, Boston. "People
write every day about the cliff dwellers of
the west and the clay eaters of the south,
but not a word about the moss gatherers
of tho east, who devote their lives, for generation after generation, living In little
huts under the eaves of the cliffs and raking off the two yearly crops of sea mosses
growing upon the rocks. They don't oat
tho moss, for they can sell it. Their food
Is composed of fish that they cannot sell."
Cincinnati Enquirer.

hbu-ul-

The Bent Line to Chicago, Omabn and
Ht. lionU
Is via the Burlington Route. The fns't
vestibule "flyer" leaves Dearer at 9:t0 p.
m. dxily, rsaohing Chicago at 8:20 a. in.
and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m., second morning, connecting with all fast trains for

cago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chicago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection nt La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining oars between Chicago and
Kansas City. .Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. IitTTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City tieket office, First National bank
building.

Legal Notice.

In the matter of the In the district court
Taos county,
voluntary assign-- 1
meat of Alexander no. 173.
Qusdorf for the
of
his
benefit
creditors.
I, Aloys Sehenrich, assigcee, etc., of
Alexander (lusilorf, of Ranches of Taos,
and of Taos, in the oouuty of Taos, New
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statute, that at the store recently occupied by said. Alexander Qusdorf, at
of Taos, New MexTao, in said county12th
ico, on Tuesday, the
day of February,
A. D. 181)5, 1 will proceed publicly to adjust and allo'V demands against the estate
of Alexander Ousdorf aforeand
said, the assignor herein; that I will attend at the phco designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain in attendance at said place on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the trust
fund herein at 9 o'clook a. m. and continue the same until 5 o'clock p. in. of
each of said three days.
Aloys ScnioBtcH,
Geo. W. Emasbel,
Assignee, Etc
Attorney for Aloys Scheurich, Assignee,
Etc.
Dated, Taos, N. M., December 21, A. D.

the east and south.
All meals served a la earte in the famous Burlington dining cart.
For tickets and sleeping berths, call
on looal ticket agents, or address Q. W
1891.
Vallery, General Agent Denver..

I

MIXED ORDER.

Tho Metaphysical Husband Tries to Carry
Out Ills Practical Wife's Ideas.
"John," said the practical wife to her
metaphysical husband, "I wish you would
go down street and get me three yards of
white hai and two pounds of sirloin steak."
John, who took no earthly interest in
anything less abstruse thun Kant's philosophy, started off on his errand, repeating his
wife's command over and over on the way,
lest he should forget it.
"Three yards of white lace and two
pounds of sirloin steak. Three yards of
white lace and two pounds of sirloinsteak,"
he kept repeating over and over all the way
to the store. But before he arrived the
steak and the lace were badly mixed in his1
mind. When be entered the dry goods
store, he was repeating rapidly to himself:
"Three pounds of sirloin lace and two
yards of white steak. Two yards of white
sirloin and three pounds of steak lace."
He was conscious that he was somewhat
mixed, but he knew he wanted lace of some
kind. So he marched up to the young saleswoman and boldly said:
"I want some lace."
"Yes, sir," she replied. "What kind,
please?"
"Sirloin lace, I believe."

"Why, really," replied the saleswoman,
"that must be a new variety which we have
not yet secured. Are you sure that is the
name?"
"No," said John. "I only know I want
three pounds of lace of some sort."
"But we do not sell it by the pound,"
said the saleswoman, repressing the giggle
that it racked her immortal soul to hold in.
"Well, then," said John, "I'll take three
gallons."
"We do not sell It by the gallon either,"
she said, holding in the earthquake snicker
that was bursting within her. ."We sell it
by the yard."
"Well, then, give me three yards," said
John, "but be sure it is not stale. I always insist upon having fresh food upon
my table."
"But lace isn't food," said the saleswom-

ATLANTIC

on't Forget

that when you buy Scott's Emul
sion you are not getting a secret
mixture containing worthless or

k

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

harmful drugs.
Scott's Emulsion cannot be secret for an analysis reveals all
there is in it. Consequently the
endorsement of the medical

(Western Division.)

world means something.

(J.

Scott's
""

W.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
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Emulsion

TIME TABLE NO.

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1894.

overcomes

Wasting, promotes
the making of Solid Flesh, and
gives Vital Strength. It has no
equal as a cure for Coughs, Colds,

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Janta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs,
Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and

Wasting Diseases of Children.
Scoi.l&Bowne,N. Y.

All

Oruggiilt.

39.

60c. and $1.

STATIONS

WESTWARD

Thank you, my denr, said the pretty
Lv.
Ar.
young woman te the bright eyed boy who 9:40p. 3:30a, .. Albuquerque.. 8:15p. 6:10a
.Cooliilire
had risen in the crowded car to give her 2 :45u. :10a.
::p. 1 ::i5p.
3 :07a. 9:15a.j
2 :5up.
:07a.
Winate
his seat.
2:20n. 12 :35a.
3::a. 10:05a,
Gnliup
ri::i()a. 12:(p. .Navajo Springs. 12:(tlp. 10:1Kp.
He stood a few moments with, Ins feet 6 :50a. :25a. .
...Holbrook.... 10:10a. S:55p.
8:10a. 2 :55p.
Winslow.... 9:30a. 7 :V)p.
very wide apart and then he said:
10:15a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff.... 7:2: a. !S:40p.
If I was a man and a little girl had 12 Slip. 7 Slip,
Williams. ... 6:00a. 4:20p.
1 ::!5r.
....Ash Fork.... 4 :30a. 2 :55p.
got up to give me a sent I'd take her 2:45p. 8:40p.
3:35a. 2 KKIp.
Selisrman
9:50p,
4 :05p. 11 :40p. ..Peach
on my lap.
Springs. 112 :10a. 12 :40p.
6 :(fip. 1 :40a.
:35p. 10:10a.
Kingman....
4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal.
KSMp.
H:50p. 7:50a.
Ayer's Pills are constantly advancing lfl:30ii. 6:10a.
7 :35p.
6:10a.
lilake
in the estimation of those who use them. 12:50a. fl:0( la.
Bagdad
:10p. 3:10a.
ii :52a.
2 :43p. 12:32a.
12:07p.
Dagirett
di4 :15a.
They improve the appetite, promote
2:20p. Ar.. Harstow. ..I.' 2:2Up. 12:lua.
8:00ii. Ar....Mojave. ..L- 1 :U)p.
an.
restore healthy action, and regu"Isn't it?" asked John innocently. "Well, gestion,
are
late every function. They
pleasant
give me three pounds er yards of it, whatArrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
to take, gentle in their operation, and m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
ever it is, and let me get off."
"But what kind do you want, sir?" asked powerful in subduing disease.
p. m.
the saleswoman. "Point lace, applique,
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
beaded, Brussels, Chenille, Cluny, Mechlin,
Somebody has discovered tho curious in. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Danjara-sconHoniton, Dresden, Valenciennes,
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
fact that the reluctance of women to tell
antique or Saxony?"
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
sensitheir
no
is
of
modern
age
piece
don't
said
"I
John. "I guess you
know,"
Every day but Sunday.
better turn them all in the can together, tiveness.
stir 'em round and mix 'em up, and then
It is as old ns the hills. In the old
I shall be sure of getting some of the kind
Testament, although great numbers of
my wife wanted me to get,"
CONNECTIONS.
The irrepressible giggle here burst forth, women are mentioned, there is but one
and the saleswoman's life was saved.
Sarah, Abraham's wife whose age is reA., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
After she had recovered from her spasm corded.
for all points east and south.
of laughter she said:
In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon, ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe"Perhaps you can assist me some in senix railway for Fort Whipple and Preslecting the lace if you will tell me for what Independent says: "Time and again
cott and connection with stage lines for
purpose your wife wants it."
Remhave
seen
we
Chamberlain's Cough
"Well, she is putting up canned peaches,"
points in central Arizona.
said John. "Perhaps she wants to put the edy tried and never without the must sat- SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Preslace in them."
Whenever we see a
cott.
isfactory results.
Here another giggle came to the explodafflicted with hoarseness, with a BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
ing point, and John turned on his heel aud person
Purdy and connection with stage lines
cough or cold, we invariably advise
went out in disgust.
for mining districts north.
Although he went away mad, he resolved them to get Chamberlain's Cough Rejio-dy- ;
to finish his errand as best he could. So he
and when they do, they never regret BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
went into the butcher's and said he wanted
California points.
three yards of steak, but he couldn't re- it. It always does the work, and does it
member for ' he life of him whether it was well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
applique, Damarascene, Valenciennes or
northern California points.
antique steak that he was after.
When John arrived home without either
Winter Tourlut 'I Ickets.
his lace or his steak, his wife said, "It is
Round trip tickets are now on salo via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
just as I expected." New York World.
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, MisInvaluable Belle.
sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and No change is made by sleeping car pasRankin I think a great deal of that Florida, These tickets are to return unsengers between San Francisco and
old violin. It's a genuine Amati. I pick- til May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Anon
information
.
or
call
address.
ed it up in Rome.
geles and Chicago.
H. 8. Lutz,
Fylo It seems to be remarkably well
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
preserved.
great middlo route across the American
Geo.
T.
cost
me
Nicholson,
of
mona
"Wonderfully. It
pile
continent, in connection with the railG. P. A. Topeka, Es.
ey, but it's worth it. The chief merit of
ways of thb "Santa Fe route." Liberal
a raro old violin certainly, inspect it as
management; superior facilities; picclosely as you please. What wero you
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaabout to say?"
Kcroniniehtlation from l.os
tions.
"I was wondering how the maker ever
camo to stencil 'World's Columbian expoThe Grand Canon of the Colorado
632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cnl.
sition, Chicago,' on tho insido of it."
After
for
a
suffered
time
having
long
the most sublime ot nature's work on
Chicago Tribune
from acute rheumatism without obtnin-relieearth, indescribable, can easily be reached
' .
The Perfect Man.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
Maud No, mamma, Mr. Placid may be and was almost immedihtely relieved. I on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you cau
all you say, but life with him would be too
recommend this as the best medihumdrum, too smooth and uneventful. I highly
journey most directly by this line. Obcine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale serve the ancient Indian civilization of
cannot marry him.
Mrs. Lively Why, what could have given at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
you such an idea of him ?
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Maud Well, I saw him transact some
business over the telephone, with the usual
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magWrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi- nificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
results, and he never even lost his temper.
He is too near a saint for me! Puck.
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
can office.
the
A Comparison.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Mrs. Boardman (smilingly) How do you the New Mexican, or have them printed
like the quality of this coffee, Mr. Haller? from your plate if you have one.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
Haller It reminds me of mercy.
America across the Colorado river.
Mrs. Boardman (severely) What do you
mean?
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BibseIiL, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Haller Why, the quality of mercy is not Items or Interest hj llie WaltnHh Ulan
strained. Brooklyn Life.
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,lfiU news- H. S. ViN Si.vck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
papers published in the United States
The Same Thing.
and Canada; of this number 289 are pubDick Hicks I overheard Mrs. Dix say lished in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
AdmlnlHtrator's Kotice.
that I needed a spanking.
Mrs. Hicks She said you needed a stern line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
Julius H. Gerries having been duly apFor the year ending June 80, 1893, pointed as administrator of the estate of
hand,
Dick Hicks I suppose that was her polite the railways of the United States carried the late J. D. Prondfit does hereby give
693,660,612 passengers, but of which numnotice that all persons having an acoount
way of putting it. New York World.
ber only 269 passengers were killed and against snch estate must present them
Yet lie Ought to Be Proud.
3,229 injured.
for settlement within thirty days from the
From Chicago to Detroit the short line date of this notice. Julius
II. Gebdes,
"Probably a man never fools so small,"
is
262
the Wabash,
miles. This forms a
Santa Fe, Jan. 4, 1895.
said Uncle Allen Sparks, ''as when his
of
the
celebrated
Niagara Falls
wife comes to him and says: 'My dear, portion
Johnny can't wear your castoff clothes short line to New York and Boston.
in
The
the United
wheat
production
any more. They're too little for him. "
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 buthels,
Chicago Tribune.
valued at $213,171,381.
Colorado's production was 2,601,000 bushels.
Where He Crawled.
The Wabash is the only line running a
Mrs. Timid Did yon ever find a man unla carte dining cars between Chioago and
der the bed?
Mrs. Bluff Yes. The night we thought New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
there were burglars in the house I found
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
my husband there.
service of 10,421 employes.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InThe Wabash railroad lands yon in New
No TJo Waiting.
York at 7:50 a. in., saving you one night's
First Boy Come on.
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiSecond Boy Wait. They are raising that hotel bill.
3.
No.
out
bulletin
Look
for
Particular attention
ness etc Men,
big safe to that upper window.
C. M. Haupson,
First Boy Well, there ain't anybody unto Descriptive Pamphlets ol MinCommercial
Colorado.
given
Denver,
Agent,
der it. Come on. Good News.
of
ing Properties. We make a specialty
The Unusual.
Edith My dressmaker, Mme. Mantalini,
must be losing all her trade.
Helen Why?
LOW PRICES,
Edith She sent my new dress home the
was
Truth.
day it
promised.
FUORT NOTICE,
Tune Enough.
A
LADY'S
TOILET
Daughter What! Marry Mr. Monibagsl
Ihatohim; I despise him; I abhor him
Is not complete
Mrs. do Fashion Hush, childl You
FINE WORK,
without an ideal
needn't toll him so until aftor you marry
him. Now York Weekly.
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
Not What He Meant.
'
She Cease your flattery, sir, or I shall
put my hands over my ears.
He (wishing to pay her a compliment)
Your hands are too smull for
Impossible!
that.--PeMeridional.
1
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Job Printing.

Tit-Bit-

POLIPLEXION
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To California
VIA THE G1U3ATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WOULD

Santa Fe Route
ATCntOON, TOPKKA & BiNTA FE B.B.

rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego f 56.90. To San Franoisco and
San Jose $66.90.
Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, K. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A. Topeka, Kss.
Low1

POWDER,

IV

Stock Certificates

pozzoiii's

Bill Heads of every description

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icateand desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care

iWimntr given.
Ruled to order. We use the

and dispatch.

FINEST

Kork

STANDABD PAPERS

Insist upon having tho genuine.
IT 13 FOR SALE IVEaVWHHIE.
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The New Mexican
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The ludiciary committee reported 0. B.
No. 21 with reoommendatiou that the
same be tabled indefinitely. This bill
relates to the possession of goods by givBusy Sessions in Both Branches of the ing bond in replevin suits and was adversely reported beoanse the law on the
Assembly Tim Employes at
subjaot is already ample. The report of
the committee was adopted.
Made Glad.
The committee on territorial affairs reported favorably with amendments C. B.
A New flchool Fund Bill Florida and No. 17, the Galles game bill. The report
of the committee was received.
Summit Counties The InsurC. B. No. 41, was introduced
by Mr.
ance Bill Chat.
Victory, to repeal chapter 67 of the laws
of the 28th legislative assembly.
This
Gov. Thornton has approved the joint bill repeals the law preventing parties
resolutions providing for the payment of from preferring orecUtors" in case of in
bill was read twico and
territorial employes of the legislature solvency.to This
the committee on judiciary.
and the chief clerks of the respective roferred
Mr. Desmarais moved to lay the bill
houses were kept busy during the noon
on the table indefinitely.
y
recess
issuing certificates upon
Mr.
Hadley inquired if this wa? an ef
which the employes might get their pay
fort to revive the preferred oreditors
treasand
the
auditor
territorial
through
urer. The employes are being paid for law.
Mr. Victory stated that it was.
twenty-thre- e
days, beginning January 2.
"Then I second Mr. Desmarais' mo
Up to the hour of going to press the
threatened injunotiou against the pay- tion," said Mr. Hadley.
Mr. Ancheta explained the law as at
ment of the
had failed to ma

STEADILY GRINDING.

last

Notice is hereby given that orders (riven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Wot Ice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
must
state date wanted, or they
Mbxican.
wil receive no attention.

ArtvcrtiKinii
One cent a word each insertion.
Locul Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twexi
tfiits per lino each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
rei'cipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paperjn which an
employes
ad. appears will be sent free.
terialize.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
The Council.
b:u $1 net, per month.
YESTERDAY AFIEBNOON'S SESSION.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther uuv" advertisements.
When the council met yesterday after
noon Mr. Galles was present and the
counoil proceeded to the consideration of
the Hinkle and Bunker education bills.
M ETEROLOGICAL
Mr. Larragoite wanted consideration of
1
V. S. Dei'aktsient of Aokicul
the bills postponed nntil next Saturday
tt'KATUEH Ulj'UKAU OFFICE Off OHSIiUVER
Santa Fe, Januar 23. 1S&5. ) or Monday, in view of their very great
importance.
Mr. Bunker moved the adoption or the
33 IMS5
report of the oommittee, which was ad
B
r g
verse to the Hinkle bill. This motion
S2,
2 U
1
was seconded.
a
a
b.
Mr. Desmarais, in view of the moment- b.0
'
i
onsness of the measure, wanted action
11
60
.NIS
28
23 IS
Clpr deferred.
6:()0a. m.
4 Clear
SW
M
6:00. m. 2:1 (ft)
Mr. Ancheta offered an amendment to
42
Maximum Temperature
Mr. Bunker's motion, to the effect that the
Minimum Temporature
matter be made the special order for
Totul Precipitation
H. B. HEUdEY, Observer. Saturday at 10 o'olook.
This motion prevailed by a vote or 8 to
4, and the education subject will be discussed Saturday morning.
A motion was made by Mr. Chaves to
reconsider the former action on C. B. No.
3i, which abolishes the board of equaliza
tion, sending it to the committee of the
whole. This motion prevailed and the
bill was sent instead to the oommittee on
territorial affairs.
C. B. No. 5, which amends the board of
DEAI.EBS IN
equalization statute, was taken from the
committee on finance and referred to the
committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. Ancheta offered another of the
numerous petitions from Grant county
citizens against the formation of Florida
county. This petition went to the com
mittee on counties and county lines.
Another petition was presented, signed
by 1U0 citizens of precincts 20, 82 and 33
of Bernalillo county, the Naoimiento pree
cincts, requesting the legislature to
the boundaries between that county
and Rio Arriba county, so that these pre
cincts may be definitely decided to be in
VEGETABLES
&
IRISH IRHH
Bernalillo county. Upon motion of Mr.
Ferea, the petition went to the committee
on counties and county lines.
Mr. Curry presented a protest against
Florida county Bigned by a number of
ts.
Confectionery-NuGrant county people. This also went to
the committee on counties and county
lines.
The committee on finance, through
AGENCY
FOB
Chairman M. F. Desmarais, reported ad
versely C. B. No. 12, allowing the territo
Hew Drop Canned tioods
rial board of pharmacy 6 cents a mile in
ratcnt Imperial Flour
attending meeting places. The report of
Teas and Coffees the committee was adopted.
Chairman Victory, of the judiciary
committee, reported C. B. No. 1!) with the
Their Bread, Pies unci
recommendation that it be laid on trie
Cakes can't be Beat.
s
This is Mr.
table indefinitely.
bill to regulate jury trials in civil
cases, providing that there shall be no
jury trial unless demanded by tne liti
Telephone No. 4.
gant ncoompanied by a deposit of $25 or
an affidavit of poverty. The report of
the committee was adopted.
The judiciary committee also reported
C. B. No. 22 with the recommendation
that it be laid on the table indefinitely,
and that a substitute drafted by the com
mittee be passod. The original bill made
it unlawful for collectors, sheriffs, dis
T. FORSHA, Prop.
trict court clerks, probate clerks or justioes of the peace to practice law while
l.oentert in the Itnsl- - in office. The substitute simply pro
ion of elty. hibits the practice by probate clerks in
IIM Per flay,
r or I'inzu their own courts. The report of the
committee was adopted.
Mr. Larragoite moved to lay the sub
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without stitute on the table and then proceeded to
crive his reasons therefor.
room.
Mr. Perea: "The gentleman is out of
order, Mr. President. A motion to table
is not debatable."
Mr. Larragoite:
"My motion then is
worth more than my speech, so I will not
attempt to speak."
Mr. Abeyta, in explaining his vote,
thought the substitute bill was a restraint
upon personal liberty.
CLOTHING &
Mr. Ancheta Baid that the substitute
simply prevented what decency itself
dictated. He said that any decent pro
FURNISHINGS.
bate clerk would forbear practicing in
his own court and that the bill was in
tended to shut out those who are not reH.A.TS, CA-FS- ,
strained bv motives of decency.
Mr. Larraeoite explained his vote by
Also a complete line of Boy's Clothsaying that there were many places where
per-fe- et
ing. Clothing made to order
lawyers were scarce and where it was
fit guaranteed.
necessary to employ probate olerks in
thoir own conrts. He thought therefore
that the substitute should be tabled.
Mr. Victory explained his vote by say
DAVID LOWITZKI,
ing that the substitute was intended to
prevout combinations between tne pro
ukadijuahteer fob
bnte iudire and the probate clerk, by
which the estates in their official hands
might be diverted to private use. He
said there were cases in his knowledge
that furnished a forcible argument in
NEW AND SECOND HAND
favor of such a law.
PRICES
AT
The motion to table indefinitely was
lost on a tie vote of 6 to 6.
ThehigheHt prioes paid for second
Mr. Peroa moved that the bill be re
band goods. Your furniture will be
with directions to present an
committed
tRken, overhauled and repaired and
amendment
allowing probate clerks to
Give him
Bold on pin nil commission.
for parties when so desired,
draw
papors
auctionnew
or
a call before buying
He said that for such services lawyers
household
goods.
ing off your old
would charge $25 or more, whereas a
probate clerk could afford to do this for
'.
a few dollars.
Mr. Chaves was in favor of the bill.
Notice is hereby given to all
Ho called attention to the faot that disfor the county of Santa Fe that I am now trict clerks are net allowed to
practice in
the
nil
for
to
taiesdue
receive
presready
distriot courts nor ore justices of the suent and pnst years. My office is at
court allowed to praotice in disstand on Ban Fran- premecourts. He
my business
thought, therefore, that
cisco street. Also beg to give notice that trict
the bill was a most just one and should
A. F. Spiegelberg has been appointed by
pass.
me us my deputy.
Mr. Ferea's motion to recommit pre
sor. Spikoflbeeo,
vailed by a vote of 6 to 5, and the bill
Collector.
went back to the judiciary committee.
The judioiary committee reported C.
Wanted Any kind of plain Hewing, including mending and darning; will come B. No. 30 with the recommendation that
to your house or take it home. AddreBS the same be tabled indefinitely. The
terms of this bill prevent newspaper men
Mrs. C. Griffin. Box 415.
from being appointed as district clerks.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- The report of the committee was adopted.
Mr. Chaves then moved that the bill be
loon.
read the third time by title und tabled inFor Sale.
definitely.
Any part of the harness, baggies, carMr. Perea thought the adoption of the
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery committee's report had already, in effect,
stable at very law prices.
tabled the bill.
Mr. Chaves and Mr. Ancheta thought
Milk Punoh 10 ats a glass at the Colodifferently and said that tho adoption of
rado saloon.
the report did not kill the bill.
The chair raled, with Mr. Perea, that
the adoption of an adverse committee
s
showed no baking powder report killed the bill reported; bot
charged his ruling and the bill was
or so great
bo
put on its third reading and tabled intnlng power as the Royal A definitely. ,
Hates-Wante-
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present constituted.
The vote on the motion to table was a
tie and the motion was thns lost.
Mr. Chaves wanted the bill sent to the
committee on territorial affairs, which
request, in tho absence of objection, prevailed.
C. B. No. 42, an act in relation to pub
lic schools was introduced by Mr. An
cheta. This bill is intended to furnish a
basis of compromise for the friends and
opponents of the Hinkle bill.
It provides that county commissioners
are required to levy an annual tax of not
less than 3 nor more than 5 mills and
that the proceeds thereof shall be cov
ered into the county treasury for quar
terly distribution for goueral school pur
poses. Nothing in this bill shall be con
strued to limit the power to levy a special
tax in school distiiots as at present allowed.
Mr. Larragoite wished the bill referred
to the committee on education after be

ing printed and translated.
Mr. Ancheta explained that bis bill was
introduced as a compromise and should
go to the committee on education imme
diately so as to be ready for discussion
Saturday morning along with the Hinkle
bill.
Mr. Garcia wanted Mr. Ancheta's bill
tabled as he thought it was a covert attempt to defeat the Hinkle bill.
He withdrew this motion, however, and
the bill went to the committee on education.
H. B. No. 43, an act for the continu
ance of the institution for the education
of the deaf and dumb at Santa Fe, and
providing for the admission also of the
blind, was introduced by Mr. Victory and
read in full in English.
At the conclusion of the reading in
English Mr. Hadley moved to adjourn.
Mr. Victory protested on the ground
that the bill not having been read in
Spanish such a motion was discourteous
to the Spanish members.
The vote was taken and the motion to
adjourn declared lost.
Mr. Hadley demanded the ayes and
nays and in so doing .took occasion to
say that no idea of discourtesy had been
He said that the council
entertained.
had already been in session over two
hours and that "such an accusation was
the work of a child."
Mr. Viotory replied that the gentleman
from Bernalillo was himself childish on
some occasions, among them when he
moved to have the doors opened and
closed in quick succession on account of
the entrance of visitors.
On the call of the ayes and nays, Mr.
Hadley's motion to adjourn was defeated
by a vote of 5 to 7.
At the conclusion of the reading of the
bill in Spanish Mr. Chaves moved to
table indefinitely the bill just read. Mr.
Victory tried to speak on the proposiThis
tion but was rnled out of order.
motion prevailed by a vote of 7 to 5.
The council then adjourned.
.

THIS FOBENOON'S SESSION.

Mr. Ancheta, in the conncil
pre
sented another of tho numerous petitions
from the citizens of Grant county protesting against tho formation of Florida
county. This went to the appropriate
committee.
A
potition from Mr. Galles, in reference
to a deficiency in the appropriation for
the New Mexico World's fair exhibit, was
referred to the committee on territorial
affairs.
A communication from Mrs. W. 0.
accompanying a report as to the
condition of the Grant county charity
hospital for the year ending March 6,
1894, and also from March 5, 1894, to
January 17, 1895, was presented by Mr.
Ancheta aud referred to the committee
on finance.

Under suspension of the rules C. B. No.
referring to impounding cattle,
reported by substitute, by Mr. Peres, of
the committee on agriculture and manufactures, was taken up and put on its
final passage. It passed by a unanimous
vote.
Tho oommittee on finance made a majority report adverse to C. B. No. 4, providing for a reduotion of liquor licenses.
Mr. Garcia submitted a minority report
in favor of the bill. The majority report
was adopted and the bill tabled.
The committee on privato and municipal corporations favorably reported 0.
B. No. 27, referring to building and loan
The committees' report
associations.
was adopted.
C. B. No. 44, amending chapter 71 of
the laws of 1893, an act providing for the
payment of certain territorial and county
officers and providing for the disposition
of certain fees, was introduced by Mr.
Viotory.
This bill was read twioe and referred
to the committee on finanoe.
C. B.No. 45, introduced by Mr. Viotory,
providing for the means of scouring the
health and safety of persons employed in
the coal mines of this territory and providing for the appointment and qualification of a mine inspector and prescribing his duties, was read twiee and referred to the oommittee on mines and
mining.
Mr. Ancheta moved that the vote by
which C. B. No. 43, Mr. Viotory's Santa
Fe deaf and dumb school bill, had been
tabled yesterday, be reconsidered.
This motion prevailed and the bill was
referred to the committee on publio institutions.
The council then adjourned until this
afternoon.
23, a bill

The Hon we.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

In the house yesterday afternoon, Mr.
renewed his motion for immediate action on H. B. No. 57, relating to the
location of the Las Vegas normal school.
This motion was lost by a vote of 4 to
vote
8, which was less than the
necessary to suspend the rules.
Mr. Martin wanted the bill postponed
indefinitely, but his motion was lost.
H. B. No. 58, entitled "an Aot to amend
seotion 2901 of title 41, ohapter 1 of the
Compiled Laws of 1884," relating to
mercantile lioenses, was introduced by Mr.
Mora.
H. B. No. 56, defining the boundary
line of Grant county, was read in full for
the information of the house.
Mr. Armijo wanted the bill postponed
indefinitely.
This motion was lost by a vote of 7
MOST PERFECT MADE. '
to 14.
Free
A mire flrane Trea m of Tartar Powder.
The house then adjourned to this mornother adulterant
or
Alum
from
Ammonia,
a
any
bad
what
after
been
twtnty
only
ing,
minutes' session.
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THIS FORENOON'S SESSION.

At the beginning of the house session,
He thought the courts
Mr. Leaden, chairman of the committee nnoonstitutional.
on labor, favorably reported the bill should be left to decide this question.
Mr. Christy further explained bis views
making a failure to pay wages a penal
offenBe. An amendment from the com- against the measure.
Mr. Martin, while in doubt as to the
mittee was reported, striking out the
in favor
clause making failure to pay wages pun- constitutionality of the bill, veted consistof the bill, as be desired to keep
ishable by a term in the penitentiary.
H. a. No. 15, the Hinkle insurance bill, ent his record as favoring any legislation
condiwas reported by the committee on judi- looking to an amelioration of the
tion of the laboring classes.
oiary with recommendation that it be
The bill passed by a vote of 1 to 5,
referred to the committee of the whole.
GarMr. Martin desired to hear from the Messrs. R. A. Baoa, Clancey, Christy,

committee on counties and oounty lines
as to H. B. No. 3, the Summit county bill,
as the committee had had it in hand for
thirteen dHys. "
Mr. UnUegos stated that the committee
was not yet ready to report.
Mr. Martin made the sensational remark that the report on the bill had been
agreed upon and that it was being withheld. He moved that the committee be
instructed to report immediately.
Mr. Hinkle moved to amend by requiring the committee to report Monday.
Mr. Martin replied by arguing forcibly
against further delay. He thought in
the words of the gentleman from Lincoln
who had just taken his seat that, "now is
the accepted time."
Mr. Pino thought further time should
be given the oommittee as a matter of
courtesy.
Mr. Martin replied to the effect ttiat
the oommittee had its report ready and
ought to be required to report without
delay.
Mr. Sanchez suggested that no further
time bud bees asked for by the committee.
Mr. Leaden said that the bill was a just
one and that the committee wanted farther time.
After considerable further discussion,
Mr. Hinkle's amendment requiring a report next Monday was lost.
Mr. Hinkle moved that the committee
be given nntil Monday at 2 o'clock to report. Upon this motion the ayes and
nays were called and the result stood
ayes 13 and nays 11, so that tho amendment was adopted.
Mr. Martin moved to amend the resolution by requiring a report this afternoon at 2 o'olock.
Mr. Looke oalled for the ayes and noes.
The amendment was lost by a vote of
11 to 13.
Mr. Martin moved to withdraw the bill
from the committee, but was ruled out of
order.
The previous question was called and
the motion requiring the oommittee to
report at 2 o'clook on Monday was carried.
A motion to adjourn was here made by
Mr. Hinkle and lost.
H. B. No. 54, an act to amend seotion
2867, of thd Compiled Laws, was referred
to the oommittee on judioiary. This bill
provides for the sale of property, ' under
delinquent tax levies on the first Monday
in October instead of March and is intended to meet an objection urged by
Governor Thornton in his veto of H. B.
No. 20.
H. B. No. 65, to improve

the methods
of keeping records in the office of the
county clerk, was referred to the committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 66, Mr. Christy's bill to define
the boundaries of Grant county, was
to the oommittee on counties and
county lines.
H. B. No. 57, fixing the location of the
Las Vegas normal school, was referred to
the committee on eduoation,
H. B. No. 58, by Mr. Mara, intended to
amend section 2301 of title 41, chapter 1,
of the Compiled Laws of 1884, referring
to and fixing mercantile lioenses, went to
the oommittee on Indioiary.
The committee on rules, to whem was
referred H. B. No. 20, the bill deferring
time for payment of taxes to July 1, re
ported that bill back through Chairman
Hinkle with the recommendation that it
pass over the governor's veto.
H. B. No. 16, the Hinkle insurance bill,
was made the speoial order for next
Wednesday in the committee of the whole.
H. B. No. 30, Mr. Lacome's bill for the
protection of labor, making
of labor a misdemeanor, was put
on its third reading.
The committee's amendment, striking
out the imprisonment penalty feature of
the measure, was adopted and leaving
the penalty as a line of from $100 to $500,
Mr. Carr offered two amendments
altering the phraseology of the bill, which
was adopted.
Mr. Hinkle wanted to know the effeot
of the measure upon the present legisla
ture, in case it rails to pay its employes
He said that if there was to be a fine
upon the members of the legislature, he,
for one, was not in a position to respond.
Mr. Christy said that the bill was
doubtless intended for a good purpose,
bat that it would be ineffective as there
unless a
could be no imprisonment
clause in the American constitution was
repealed.
Mr. Martin thongbt that by the time
this legislature had rescinded the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo and abolished the
constitution of the United .States, it
would be time to adjourn and go home.
Mr. Carr favored the bill very strongly.
His experience as a miner and business
man showed that some such proteotion
should be extended against the praotioes
of certain companies that are in the
habit of thriving upon robbery of laboring men.
Mr. Christy wanted to know whether
Mr. Carr favored laying the American
constitution on the table.
Mr. Carr disclaimed any suoh intention,
but said that he did not consider the bill

cia and Looke.
A cinoh was put on the action 1 ust taken
by a motion from Mr. Carr to reconsider
' :
;'
and table.
C. J. R. No. 5, by Mr. Hadley, inviting
the judiciary and bar of the territory to
appear before the judioiary committees
of the bouses to make recommendations
as to changes in our collection law, was
read in full.
The governor's veto of H. B. No. 20
was then read. The bill was then pnt on
its passage.
The vote stood 22 to 2, and 11. is. mo.
20 was deolared passed over the governor's veto.
Those who voted in the negative were
Messrs. Hinkle and Thompson.
Mr. Pino, in explaining his vote, stated
that he had examined the reasons given
by the governor and regretted his inability to agree with him on the subject. He
therefore voted "yes."
The house then adjonrned to this atter-o.

THE SCHOOL

FUND OONTBOVEBSY.

The Hinkle bill has been made the
morning in
special order for
the counoil, but the prospeots are that it
will go over until Monday. The postponement of the bill from yesterday,
when it was to have been considered,
coupled with the suggestion that it may
not be considered until next week, is to
be explained on the gronnd of compromise talk between the Hinkle and
bill contingents.- The opponents
of the bill boldly claim that had the
measure come up on a vote yesterday it
would have been defeated by a vote or 7
to 5. They go farther and give the names
of seven oounoilmen. who they allege, are
certain to vote against the Hinkle bill in
its present form. The quality or senatorial oourtesy, however, permeates the
council chamber to an extent that makes
its members unwilling te defeat unnecessarily any measure earnestly supported
by their colleagues. The first step toward a compromise was therefore embodied in a bill introduced yesterday by Mr.
Ancheta whioh provides that the oounty
commissioners must each year levy a tax
of not less than 8 nor more than 6 mills
on each dollar of taxable property, the
proceeds derived therefrom to be cov
ered into the oounty treasury ana usea
for general common sohoOl purposes.
The bill further provides that this com
pulsory levy shall not interfere with
special preoinot levies for school pur
poses now provided ty law. xnis diu
went to the committee on education, the
same that reported the Hinkle bill adversely, and there is every prospeot that
it will pass the council on a favorable re
As this bill
port from the committee.
does not mention the question of lioenses
that fund would, if this bill is adopted as
a settlement of the matter, go to the
cities, as nnder the present untried' law,
in the ratio of 2 to 1.
anti-Hink-

-

QBANT

COUNTY

EMBBOGLIO.

The new oounty situation developed
quite an interesting phase in the intro
duction of a bill yesterday by Mr. Christy
title of ''An act
under the
to fix the boundary lines of Grant
county."
This bill provides that a strip two
townships or twelve miles wide on the
extreme east of Grant county and running from Mexico north to Sierra oounty,
shall be added to Dona Ana county and
that the Mogollon country shall be
transferred
from Sooorro to Grant
oounty. It is argued by its author, Mr.
who
is strongly opposed to the
Christy,
formation of a new oounty, that this bill
ought to satisfy all parties oonoerned
and to furnish a basis upon which the
Florida
county and and
He
county factions oan come together.
puts it this way: Dona Ana oonnty
would like the bill to pass beoause it
gives her a new piece of territory that
includes Deming; Grant county will not
object, beoause, while she loses Deming,
she will receive in return the Mogollon
oountry, which has about the same
the
amount
of taxable
property;
Mogollon people would be delighted
as they have long wanted to beoome attached to Grant count; the residents of
Sooorro county would not object as they,
in the main, reoognize the force of the
reasons for a transfer of the Mogollon
precincts to Grant oonnty, and finally
the Deming people ought not to objeot.
as thevr transfer to Dona Ana county will
remove the rivalry now existing between
that town and Silver City. It is thus
claimed that the bill would give satisfaction all around.
The Deming contingent now in the
city say, however, that they do net see
any very great advantage to them in the
scheme, as they wonld abont as willingly
oontinue to go to eourt at Silver City as
to go in the future to Las Cruoes.
They
say that they will be satisfied with nothing less than a new eonnty and that their
prospeots for getting what they want im
prove daily. Representatives of the two
fhctions went down to Grant ooanty

I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

MISS MUGLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

night before Inst for the purpose of taking the sentiment of the people on the
matter of connty lines, and it is expected
that they will be heard from by
At any rate the senate' committee
having charge of the bill will meet tomorrow or Monday to deotde npon the
merits of the measure. The Silver City
contingent still in town consists of Collector A. 8. Laird, Postmaster Skelly and
Mr. D. O. Hobart, while Deming's inter'
ests are being looked after by Col. P. R.
Smith, S. Lindauer John Corbett and
Frank Thurmond.
,
niOGIUPHIOAL

COUNCILMAN OABOIA.

Hon. Cesario Garcia, who is councilman from the district oomposed of Taos,
Bio Arriba and San Juan counties, is one
of the quiet members of the upper house,
but he is, at the same time, one who is
always in his seat and who faithfully seeB
that his constituents' interests are carefully guarded. Mr. Garcia was born in
Arroyo Seoo, Taos county, in 1850. Not
having the opportunity of attending
school he decided to teaoh himself and
learned the rudiments of the education he
now possesses through his own personal
efforts.
Mr. Garcia has a family consisting of a
wife and three children. He lives most
happily upon a ranch nine miles from the
town of Taos, pursuing there his occupation of sheep and cattle raising, with
some agricultural interests in addition.
Mr. Garcia, previous to his present legislative honors, was sheriff of his oounty,
having been eleoted to that office in 1890
in 1892. He is one of the
and
moBt popular men in his county and seotion and the record he is now making
will show him to be amply entitled to a
oontinuance of the confidence heretofore
bestowed.
LEGISLATIVE

OBAI.

Hon. Samuel Eldodt, of San Juan, was
a visitor in the house this morning.
Superintendent of Publio Instruction
Amado Chaves and a number of other
well known friends of education visited
the counoil yestefday afternoon expecting the Hinkle bill to come up. They
were disappointed, however, as the bill
went over.
The representatives of the press are
under special obligations to Sergeant-at-ArmStraohan for providing for their
accommodation a special corner in the
conncil chamber, neatly railed off and
equipped with comfortable chairs and
spaoions tables.
The counoil yesterday killed the bill
prohibiting newspaper men from holding
the office of district clerk, so far as the
law stands, therefore Judge Hamilton oan
appoint Editor MoCutcheon as his olerk
and there are a great many people who
hope that he will.
Messrs. Perea and Chaves had an Interesting altercation yesterday afternoon in
the conncil over the effeot of the adoption of the report of a committee. The
fight was about a draw, with the odds a
little in favor of the redoubtable gentleman from Bernalillo.
The council judiciary oommittee, nnder
the chairmanship of Councilman Victory,
has been doing some good hard work
daring the last few days and yesterday
afternoon submitted reports on a number of bills. The reports were uniformly
adverse to the passage of the measures
considered.
Mrs. Jefferson Reynolds and Mrs. Hugh
Ryan, two Las Vegas ladies, visited the
counoil yesterday afternoon in the interests of the Ladies Relief sooiety of that
city. They desire the present appropriation of $3,000 to that institution continued and, if possible, increased to
s

$5,-00-

anti-Flori-

"

.

The World's Fair Tests

try3

Clanoy

President Curry and Speaker Dame evidently follow different parliamentary
manuals. For instance, the former rules
that a motion to table indefinitely is not
debatable, on the general ground that a
motion to table cuts off debate; while
Speaker Dame rales that such a metion
is debatable on the general ground that it
is a motion toward a final disposition of
the measure, and should therefore be discussed. "When doctors disagree, etc."
Three of Mr. Carr's measures, the bill
requiring personal registration of votes,
that providing the Australian ballot system, and a third prohibiting prise fights
have been killed by the house. The last
bill developed quite a following; but not
enough to save it from indefinite postponement. Mr. Carr say's that the trouble is, some of his bills are a little ahead
of the times.
. ..

To-da- y
begins the year 1895 in the Chinese calendar. The Chinese year of 1895
contains 888 days, divided into thirteen
months, there being two months of. May

this year. The past year began February
17 and contained only twelve months.
Every third year has an extra month.
Figure it out for yourself, and if you
e
man to do
can't, ask your
it for you.
The lecture by Professor Graham on
Spanish history in America, given last
evening at the Presbyterian church under
the auspices of the Amaranth Literary
clnb, was fairly attended, a large number
of persons having purohased tickots, but
owing to the unpleasant state, of the
weather were unable to be present. The
lecture was highly entertaining and the
illustrations, by the aid of the stereopti-ooadded largely to its interest.
washee-washe-

n,

Admitted to Practice.
Mr. Modesto C. Ortiz, of Albuquerque,
was yesterday admitted to praotice in the
distriot court. His examination was conducted by Judge Downs, J. H. Crist, Alex
Read and Tomas C. Montoya, and occupied about two hours. Mr. Ortiz was
born at Santa Fe, in Jane, 1859, being a
half brother of Benjamin M., Larkin G.
and Alexander Read; was educated at St.

Miohael's college; after graduating there
with honor he began the study of law
with Judge Shaw and Mr. Tiffany, of Socorro, and continued his studies with
Hon. Tomas 0. Montoya, of Albuquerque,
thus giving about seven years to faithful
preparation for tho practice of his profession. He is a man of exceptional
ability, an eloquent speaker in both
English and Spanish and is, moreover,
a consistent and active Democrat.
The
Naw Mexican bespeaks for him a bright
and prosperous carejr at the bar.

When Others Fall.
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the shattered system by giving vigorous action
to the digestive organs, creating an appetite and purifying the blood. It is
prepared by modern methods, possesses
the greatest curative powers, and has the
most wonderful record of actual cares
of any medicine in existence, Take only
Hood's.
.

Hood's Fills are purely vegetable

and

IMMl.
C. G. Griffin, aged 48, taken

ten

do not pnrge, pain or gripe, 25c.

the confi. Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys
dence and patronage of people all over
the civilized world, who use it to restore
and keep the hair a natural color.

COAL NOTICE
after Jan. 14th wo
will deliver one ton anthracite
coal, $6.50; or 2 tons at $6 per
ton. One ton White Ash Lump
coal $4.25; or 2 tons at $3.75
per ton. Terms cash.
On and

DUDR0W& DAVIS.

At Stinson's, inferior liquors, etc., next
to Claire hotel, west side of plaza.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Furnished House to Kent.

'

.

down

days ago with dropsy, died at 9:30 this
of W.
morning. He was the father-in-laH. Eerr, the barber, and a good man. The
funeral takes place at 2 o'olock on Sunday from the family home, the Enaebel
place. Pueblo, Colo., papers please note.

The Gildersleeve residence, npper
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome Jawn.
Ample stable and corral.

For Kent.
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Eoch
home on San Franoiseo street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Pal en, at the First National Bank.

Furnished Room.
nioely furnished front room, together
with board for gentleman. Apply to this

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

A

The ioe harvest is on again.
office.
s
Did you see the
this morningf
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Owing to the cold weather all work has Colorado saloon.
been suspended on the raoe traok.
This is the anniversay of the birth of Dr. Price's Cream
Buklng Powder
Bobbie Burns, the world renowned Scotch
World's pair nignest Awara.
poet, whose songs will endure as long as
time.
Parties down from Tierra Atnarilla say
misforto
recent
Owing
my
the snow is three to feur feet deep over
Paso I am compelled
in
El
tune
s
northern Rio Arriba county and on
to dispose of my drug and jewmountain between Chama and
it is ten feet deep.
elry business in Santa Fe, and
Luis Greigo, of Santa Fe, formerly will consequently make a very
fireman on the narrow guage road, is in reasonable proposition to any:
jail at Albuquerque awaiting the results one wishing to buy for cash-Th- e
of wounds he inflicted the ether night on
stock in the drug line is
While
an aged woman named Wilson.'
drunk be entered the house during the complete, and will sell separate
absenoe of the woman's husband and beat from the jewelry department
her terribly. She may die.
desirable. GEO. W, HICK0X. ,sun-dog-

A CARD-

Cum-bre-

JjJL4LXl JJJr C JIT JUL JBX JIMVJULXilH
The Leading Drug House of 8anta Fe, N. M.
STOCK NEW, FRESH
AND COMPLETE.

JUL

Registered Pharmacists Constantly In
Charge Day or Night.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop

APOTHECARY,

if

-

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

"

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO.

.

